Oklahoma National Guard Support of Civil Authorities Domestic Operations

Domestic Operations Missions

• National Guard Civil Support
  – Support provided by the NG to authorities for domestic emergencies and for designated Law Enforcement and other activities
• Homeland Defense Support
  – Department of Defense is the primary federal agency
• Homeland Security Support
  – National Guard provided military protection critical to national security when requested by the Governor and approved by SecDef

National Guard Civil Support

• Support of Civil Authorities is the National Guard’s key domestic mission
• The National Guard provides specialized resources to civilian organizations during times of emergency; manpower & equipment

Disasters are Local

• Local First Responders and Emergency Managers start with local assets
• When resources run dry mutual aid is requested from neighboring cities and counties
• Large scope, devastating, and complex incidents may require state and federal support
What Does Support Look Like?

- Stranded Motorist Recovery
- Water & Power
- Hay Hauling

Logistics Convoys

Who Do We Work For?

- TAG Commands Army and Air National Guard
- Resources fall under Incident Command